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GET AS IN V RATION HA 1 A Nil

GO SINGING IN i«fk HA IN

i! you tire not Uh- type -.• I wom-
an who if, riven to long wail:.-, in
the rain, then hie prospect of A-
pni sncwers nuylu >n-¦,t •-a' L the
necessity ot carting around um-
brella, raincoat, galosht-.- 1. etc

Weil, Paris ha- come forth with
a partial solution to the problem
of unneee. sary b ulk w it-1* a cute

littl isiiiViLer trailed the "inflation
Mit"

After having just paid (ot th<-
eltrreht Easter jonnc-t you ml

doubt are saying that alt hat. are
¦'imtanon hats', bat Puri, do,

not mean that at alt. Rathei the

fashion capital is referring to
function and not price when it
i :-.1l . tin- re . oiutioiiary headgear
inflation Lai"

Puri . lot:;.; given to ianeifui
hie,!* of milady’, lasliious. i. in-
troclueirif. tin- "inflatable hat"
which mi.. I.t h- destined t<, re-

place the old fashioned umbrella
With it ih, re e no mo d to worry

about tiie weather when you go
out. nor •¦' you have to worry
t.bn-iS. cart.i r. around an umbrella.

Vli yt> : do is just whip out
your tittle hat which is as
eel. pact and small as a pack

a?e of fi"alettes (before king

sUed), blow it up. put it on,

NEW Y< ;;K. iCnX-RAId L.i:-1
Week we went globe trotting
NEW YORK CITY to ST. LOUIS.'
MISSOURI then to CHICAGO.
ILLINOIS where your Lou gave;
an Easier recital at Kimball Hall
Sew many dear friends including
Ci.EOTA SPOTTS from St. Louis]
end LILLIAN MCDANIEL from ]
Richmond Va. who had come up ’
from G. .RY, INDIANA alter the!
College Women’s Convention just
to see and heat the concert.

Telegrams came from l'ar and
n« ar . New York. California. St.
’.outs, D. C. . . . too many to iT.-t
''here; and flowers from Crosstown
Florists iu N< w York and front
other friends . , orchid', lung
‘(fmmul American f.h-auty Kruses.
Gardenias, and even an Easter
1 i!y. Thanks to God and to ail ot
you who shared my happiness on
the occasion . . to Gladys Gra-
ham ot ANP whose dinner invita-
tion just before leaving New York
was mo si enjoyable: to hostes
Lucy Thompson in Chicago; A tty.
Barbara Goodall McDougal for
that early trip down to the station
along with Hillye Butin who had
one of those old fashioned turkey
dinners ready after the show; and
to all the press, sorors, ond my
longtime friend Paula Murray who

* •»•«!.’?
™f, u SX!tS.

of Women, U engaged in aninmted conversation ;
%£v£j£ representative. Mme. Marie Helene IWauc'ieu* at ts e

UK. (Newniire*a Photo,)
"""

~

|

i .mi! presto’ you are ail pie-
parriJ lor tile rain, and will
arrive at > oilI distillation with
, url.'—and disposition intact

in' rial is more, you will loo!:
- r ry .sme.ll. for these hats are not

only practical but reflect lots of

Parisian chic and good taste. The.
hat. being large, is reputed to
protect just as well as an umbrel-

.vhu'i- of a douoie layer of syn-
thetic material, these:, i aiu list:-,
,nonuse to give credence to Vie •.

1 view Hint. i.iiie can look smart m
aliy lypt ol weather. And speak-j

. mg o' tnokiiu smart the rev,;
writer rt pello/it coats are really,

• a dish ii,i a dto-ary day. The guy

:unrig colors - all the way from,

Mamie pink to lemon peel yellow j
. help h bit tu make you led gay ,

. on a rainy day.
Tlie only piece of rainwear that ;

‘ remns to have put function betoi,

• beauty is the plastic drizzle boot !
that was introduced a few seasons j
•c o I have my first lime to sec

i anyone look smart wearing a pair
. ! those.

Altogether, rainy days are a far
wry from the bleak days that they]
used to be - ta. hionwise, and il j
you go ‘"nging in the rim:,", it is ¦
because tfieri’. a lot tu sing

about

GLOBAL JOTTINGS
spent the evi nine with all oi us

* after the Show; to the gre.it singer
Bfiieodon Charles Stone who took ¦
time out from another engagement;

ita be on hand to greet me: to

] Marion Campfield. Ted Watson, AB
' Monroe, and oh. so many others.

Down Saint Louis way it was

tino s. t satisfying to chat with,
i t HIC’K FINNEY whoso show
] easiness days began with yout Lou;
lus spon«oi of a club called the

i "Buggy Riders." Chick Finney.;
i Luther Hartley. Austin Wright,
I Otis Iofton. J"m MeCullin an"
'Hi obert Bell. Chick. Austin and:
! Bobbie :re (lain, theii bit in show,

; business with Chicle pushing young i
, and new talent. He call: his immn]
, | 'Cluck Kinney and the Stars of
'; Tomorrow."

] So n ich for St. Lotus, where
' time was spent with sisters Pearl,]
! Sarah, and Vernadine and her:
i .lusband, Fairfax. The telephone

was bu./iiu.* constantly with greet-]
: I jnv. from old friends and some oi:
.Ilium took time out io droo in at]
•! Sarah’s to see me . . the Pal- 1
J iwer’-' of Webster Groves. Jennie

Howard. Louise R> aves and daugh-i
• ¦!' Albeit*!, Lexie Jackson

ts- tui-eiq • »-¦ N-w York on the,

GOTHAM LIMITED from CHI-j
> CAGQ. it was a real oteasui ¦

STRAIGHTEN YOUR HAIR
in 10 MINUTES . . .

You gee a waterproof job and W"«v.
1 your hair will stay straight !*>i /

• j JO Jays or more. |*

9 - jj-affij- KONGOLENE I
" j l^c or 'M* hair stfaightiner Jl
ffijtgflP- ""~;V USE ONLY Jl

1 iM?t\ev£z> for a(faigl'itening U |
\ shorter strand* 1

WMp'i *m (up to 4 inches) ¦

STILL LEADING AFTSR I
40 con»ocutiv* y«*r* |

\ Ask for Kongoiene m I
\J%\ any drug score. {

| |Sp:i? ;:|*wv •%«*'**' A Use only as label directs. /

\lf )i>*r Jt*g£iit tannst >*pPiy you wiM j
;4 r^rlKOWGO CHEM9CAL CO, INC.

ao*w..*UAikSW.M
New YO,lc» N - Y -

r
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Hello nyai tl! Did y*fu have a
nice Faster? t certainly hope you.
oci. Having watched the hrfalded

onnci brigade ", I noticed many ]
nteresiiny variations on the mil-,

inary theme. Here ts my deduc-
:on.
The small hat was a big favorite,

vith the head-hugging and lev f ¦
n-the-head types, with soft flat-

icrina ripple effects rimrfiny a

lose second in choice.
The trimming leans tow aid vel-

vet, matched, and sometime.- con-
trasted. The ovr.all dimming pic-
ore was simple and subdued.
Small flowers usually were in
matching shades, and if sued tor

¦ ’•'recent were neat and quiet
looking. AU flower hats wer, in
petal and bud types in small cans
,nd shell.-;. Here and there, glitter
md chalk beads appeared.

Black and navy led the col-
or story, followed by white
and pink, lted, garnet, nature's,

beige and gray also entered
tile picture.

Caps, shell, coronation pillboxes, |
; proiilt-s. small peaked brims were:

. ilhu.m-Ues i Oiistantlj rep<-ated, Aj
; few rockers, scissor call, cit.>.

i ceps and clip type of half h::t»i
Wi.it worn. Here and latere :

large brim appeared. Back inter-
est achieved by flower trimming ]

i, d ii, a .limited way.
Textured straw was evident in,

a number of white-, black and i
navy eap.s and shells. One sm'di.
level velvet hound pillbox ten-j

| luivu in a : mall jeweled drop or

; nunu-nto on the forehead. Garnet, j
in rustic straw was seen in a nil-
box model handsomely trimmen
.wtli a hi" •- matching rl'inestun-'
autlded ruse at the side.

Sneer •. ffccts were seen in a
p int straw braid embroidered or.
olack huise-halr in a triple tiered
plateau. While straw braid on >

j unite hair was embroidered el-'
f-ctively in a'.leaf patterned cap I

New velvets appeared iri a lire
iti'd way in a few small models"
and onr targe ripple plateau

State College
HINTS TO HOMEMAKERS

Who likes to wash a greasy
v killer' Tuis job can be made eas-
ier by .-prinking about a table-
., our: of detf rg'ent in the skillet

i with a tittle water. It's just as
.-itriple as this Ot course, grease

;is always easier to remove from
j pots, puns and skillets by wiping 1

. With a papei towel or scrubbing, i
" with a brush in fairly hot, water ]
Tiic detergent is a quick way l
and it is not a messy job,

Do you know why some of your .
aluminum pots and pans have

..buckled" It's because you put
theni. in cold water while they

, ;.r. ho'.. Let your aluminum uten-
sil-: I'liol before washing. There j
eri many scouring pads and pow-1
icr on the market for keeping!

jaluminum '.lining bright.
In ••'.idem Eisenhower'-: rule, tot;

' oai _ v living:
Mi for succe:in working with;

other.-, the first essentials are in-_ _

|
iegrity .optimism and a sincere
love for people: (2) Have faith in
yourself. "There is no limit to
what anybody can accomplish thru
integrity, intelligence and hard
cork;" i3) Find joy in yom work.
There should be joy each day in

' tackling some problem and doing
i something atom it. -- confidently:
jand (..leecfully."

Ex-Piestaeni Truman's rule: for

i hnppiet living:
"I don't cat as much as 1 want.

I keep a constant check on my!
physic; I condition and make any

: needdc adjustments'. 1 sleep plenty
i -havt taken a nap daily since

1 was 40 and no-vet worry
; enough to keep me from sleep- ;

:mg 1 take fairly frequent vaca-
! 1Km• fishing and that sort of
: thiii i. ! have .< hubby. l‘*DK col-!

h'-cted st; tnj* Churchill jkmt.- !
! ivi v hosibv is music,

RFC

Dramatist Lou Lutour
! Great Hit In Chicago

By BILLYE HKOWN
CHIC.)GO, ILLINOIS . Dra-

u . t.i. i Lmi l.uTour bar added an-
! other stellar performance to her j'
tuny list of impressive appear - ‘

i i.tu. s inrou diout tin- country, with j:
la most successful Recital at. Kim- j
all Hall here Easier Sunday as- .

: teruoon. when she presented up

varied program of poetic ann j
monologue.- selections. Her char- i
;trti i f/:ilion oi The 'l'iarup' was]
I'scribed by many as a "master* i

Ptcci and In r poitravul of the I
Jit, of Phyllis Wheatley was one]¦ t historical value.

Miss LuTour opened her pro-
cram with Amy Lowell’s "Pat-
terns" and was deeply moving as.
.-lie ea.-il; portrayed me various|
moods so beautifully laid out in j
the poem by the author. In ii!>,j

: terpreting moods from the deep or j
:-oi rov fui to the lighter ones. Miss j

i LuTottr showed remarkable skill.
"Patterns” was followed Ly ex-

cerpts from poetry in various dia-
' h-cts ltalian, Fvench, Negro;
ji'tl Miss l.uTour was outstanding
in her monologues. "When Malinda

] Ws.s Cotive ted," "The Gypsy For-j
] 'pne Teilei,” "The Chairman of!
;:ni Sick arid Cheer Committee j
Visiting Sister Clementine in the j

; Hospital.' Tiie latter number was
a highly {-.musing account of a

i-.iospital visitor who told Sister
: Clementine every thing that should
rot be told to a hospital patient.

: "The Tramp told the story of a
: (utilei who was looking for the
"city slicker" who had wronged
•his daughter ft was most effec-
tive and the audience was visibly

• moved as irfiss LuTotir. dressed as
i i tl.mp. espeitlv played lilfr p.¦ ’’t.
i Mo.- 1. eh ulional and entertuiv-
j i:i> was th" portrayal of Phyllis
:\v :•< -tit-y , ho.ving A’arious scenes]
;in the lift: ut the Poetes.-:--such|

I

| !
ji.’eetniK Sisters from rt-vera! Ca-
j tholic Order:,, all on their wav to
line NATIONAL CATHOLIC CON-i
i v'ENTION beind lield in ATI AN-
'TIC CITY. NEW JERSEY. During

conversation with .-onie of tti<
•a -ter.- of Ufeicv, we h a riled tliat ’

"iOIIiFR KATHERINE' DRKXEL
.of I’IIII.ADELHI!!Ahad given *'.icr

loitiuie inward tin education of!
Nemo,-.- and Indian.- in the United
States. MOTHER DK EXIT,AS. a

i be is called, began her religion:'

• life with the Sisters of Merev over j
(titty yea:- uyo. Sin- had the urivi- ¦
\ lege of founding a new Order, the :
ASisters of the Blessed Sacrament. 1
when sht made her vow:. In Fail-
ufclphia win re Mother Drexel is
at tin Mother House, (here n a

, private school for Nee.ro children j
- -St. Elizf.betit’s School, and it:

] might surprise you to know that]
! Xavier is one of l ie College-' on-
| don ed by her.

Then a wondeiiul trip was]
‘ tought tu a beautiful close with]

i '¦ servin':, a:-: "IVIC* for the flair]
a>„i Hat Style Show noonsored by j

] the New York State Beauty Cul-j
j turisis' Association Easter Monday!

I afternoon in the HOTEL THERE-!
iSA SKYLINE ROOM with

C1... RA SMITH in charge, and]
Founder and President MAtJDE
C ADSEN on hand to do the non-1

icrs- 1

a.-; the Countess Selon Shirley en-;
’.ertaining Phyllis Wheatley in
England in 1773; Phyllis visiting;
General George Washington at]
Cambridge in 1 770. The final scene]
.-mowed a relative reminiscing at j
the death of Phyllis Wheatley, j
This sc.-ne gave the audience the]
most int-eiesting highlights of the]

1 ift- , f the great poetess who. at j
pit- age of seven, had been!
snatched from the banks of Af-
rica by slave tradi-rs and sold to
airs \\ Kiitlcy off the slave block;
in Boston It told the story of her]
use with the family who adopted]
her and brought her up 3s one I
ot then own.

The artist closed her recital,!
j beaming in a gold sequin gown j
j brought from China years ago by]

I the noted Nora Holt, on<- of her ]
] dearest friends. She performed ]

| tighter numbers such as "Foolish
Questions'' ‘Laugh It Off’ arid ,
¦People Will Talk".

Among the out-of-towners who]
were in the apreciative audience ]
drought out by Zeta 7,eta Chap-;
ter of Zeta Pin Beta Sorority,]

i were Lilt"n McDaniels and >
j Blanche V. Chaese of Richmond,;

| Va . and Cieota Spoils of St. Louis
] Mu.

Benna Roberson. Busileus ot j
Zeta Zeta Chapter, Barbara Good-',
aP McDougal, Chairman of the
project, arid all of the Sorors
are happy and grateful because:
if the tremendous success of the]
affair which reflected favorably:
not only upon the dynamic young ]
artist, but upon the sponsors as!

well. Hundreds of friends and ad-j
u, iters are already asking for a

ic.turn engagement.
Guest artists whose performan-1

cts added much to the program j
v. ere Carlott.i Stevens, a young;
.j who pcissesse: an excellent]
voice, ami Jacob Holt, a talented ]
pianist.

Tue three artists answered a]
number of curtain calls

.. JJKC-- .
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NEVA YORK (GLOBAL) -

iri'Ciitl.v had tin pleasure and prt-

, iloge ot meeting and {Matting
,Ui a number ot Catholic Sis-

• ers who were travelliiie. together
to tin National Catholic Educa-

, • iorial Convention. !t was a bean-j
j tiful experience to observe all the:
,ui sets oi charm as they should Vie;
i .lie; laved and actually lived.

Their quiet manner. voices, 1
uiovi mrnts, laugh, conversation.!
arid «i*ncerlty of < xiiressiori were

. lie.-utiful and the beauty came ]
i from within, a.-; it should] T- teir j
!,’. gal bearing and poise displayed]

; uideeo thi true loveliness of
] ¦ otntrnhood. You, too, can be

| Kicrmiuv by dounirie a quiet, stn- j
] cere manner. Trv it!

- RFC

H the 24.8 million persons on ]
!U. S. farms averaged the same]
| annual beef consumption as urd n !
! consumers they would consume 1.5 |
i bUlkui pounds.

Cattle and calf slaughter this!
i year seems likely to exceed that!
iof 1&5I by 15 per cent.

THE CARULINIAiN

MORE AND M.ORK families asc
learning the enjoyment that,

comes from making the dinner
hour ‘'a special occasion."

No one denies that in today’s
accelerated pace of living there is
need for serving the family dinner
in an atmosphere that is conducive
to relaxation and enjoyment. Not
for just one member of the family
-—but. for everyone.

One of the best way- to gain
this feeling of relaxation is through
an attractive table set, with beau-
tiful silverware, linen, china, glass-
ware, and other accessories. This
is what one nationally known so

thority describe* as giving a tabic
1 "eve appeal."

In line with this trend towards
making the family dinner hour "a

| special occasion," 11*47 Rogers
Pros, is intrudueimr a new tiNar-.

'

Outdoor, Indoor Living
Featured in Ranch House
From Small Homes Guide

3 Bedrooms, Rear Terrace
A combination of modern construction atm »-k ,• inj good room ar- !

rangemeut lias mafic this itoi.se a fa von a. v, an small Homes Guide j
readers. The three bedrooms are arranger t.n m on L at the rear.

aking a natural sheltered corner for the n r . ¦ The popular trend ,
toward outdoor living is i effected m this ft ; .art . it is ideal for both
warm-weather livfi.s and dining. Doors ft on dining room open onto it.

Indoors it's nice riving ton It's pleasant i oming into the reception
ball, separated from the living room by a glass curtain-wail, then
coming around the corner lor a surprise view of die fireplace at the
other end of the room Bookcases divide the living and dining rooms ;

The housewife will be especially pleased with the modified U-shaped
kitchen, the liberal allowat ties made there for storage, and the break-
fast nook that saves the dining room for more formal occasions. Base
cabinets and countertop) form a convenient stacking and serving part;
tion between the nook and kitchen proper. Full basement oilers limit-
less possibilities for storage and recreation.

Area of this house by Architect Walter T. Atiicka is 1.350 sq. ft.
Information on blueprints and their cost can be obtained b.v writing to
Small Homes Guide. 82 W. Washington, Chicago 2. Illinois.

& Small Heme# Guide* |
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Install Sheathing Yourself
* from SMALL HOMES GUIDE

A current trend in American home building is toward the home-

owner building part or all of his house himself, This is something for
every family who wants their own home but feels they can't afford it to

consider.
One thing the homeowner can do easily is install sheet sheathing.

Starting at eight in the morning, we follow the progress of a four-man
team (two out of sighti for the entire perimeter of a 1-Story house.
The job is finished and the scaffolding coming down by ten. Material
used here was standard gypsum sheathing.
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Revival of Family Dinner Hour
« Brings Relaxation After Busy Day

NEW 184'/ Rogers Bros, pattern, "Heritage," now being introduced

itt “at home" on either the formal or informal table. Its sculptured

beauty complements the fine china, crystal and linen of the formal
table setting shown above.

ware pattern. “Heritage.’' It is a

richly ornate traditional design. It
blends perfectly with traditional
and is smart with modern.

Through this new pattern, a
family is assured of beautiful sil-
verware that can be used to en-

> hance the appeal of every kind of
family dinner It is equally "at
home" when the family has a for-
mal dinner that, calls for an elabo-
rate table .setting or an informal

, supper using modern, or casual-
type, table accessories

It should be remembered that
casual living does not mean care-
less living That’s whv the revival

!of interest in the family dinner
| hour is so important. Making the
!dinner hour “a special occasion"
I means members of a family will
jtreat themselves iust as they

. would a guest.

BOROTI iYE SA VS

Dorolhye Lane Walker

Carolina Power & Light Co.
..

He re i. a 111 ot it n.'

¦iOLilcA : i.K I l.vJAll ’

: Sunt itwini 1 to it imimd
", Sheet Ifni! 'i/el i :s--i pounds
.". Pillow eases li to a uoiind

j f) i;|j, , I,'lutlu s ! to

ft pound
.i I. uicncori iTotlr-.-' v to a

XL: hid

m Hai.d ToV'tK tj to u

Hut!' Tow,-!. :> o' :: to a
nOiino

8. W.i-'p Cioifies.- id to a

•O'lnil
jO. P-iamas 1! In ii i.iihiid

(I Ni-.iji Gowns ¦ !l to a non ml
ji. Sill."' - :i or 4 to .i n. ui':ii

12. Moil.- Shills to a pound
12. 1.i.0.. Shirt' 1 in •

SSI
Ity CONSTANCE CURTIS

FOR AM*

tin ,i u«r!il that I? movlns

I.i'U-1 4»nl growtu» xniitHer »-v-
--trv ihly.tln- need to: you;! j
manners m ili'.iUii" with our |
fellow iiirii his Iricrr-iscd. It
opens many oi the doors to j
op, oi tnnitv nuikf* life a great !
tl> at .smoother and atids up to

a must lor avoiding the tin- !

ideasaut aspi iis of living.
V.HY V ANUKRC.IM"S COM-
t’l.n K BOOK OF in I
OVi Vtr. published by . :;ii-

bleday anil Company, set vis

as the snuii-e for tile folto'.v-
in? high spots in shrring the
world with other people and
liking it.)

STY: .F W:. .; If yoar btidact
- limited, i. . the ,-;>ri!i: coat.

:It is often too high - styled and
relatively too expensivt tin ;lu

•so you will gel from it. If your
. dimate calls fm some light pro-
• ti-i tion sn early spring, a fur piece

.e little c;:i(.< or jacket v- ill haw
u nmcli lunger life and he usable
.lay and ¦ veniny. V class; catn-
“l‘n hair or a ,-oori simple, tailored
oat and a dual-duty raincoat will

of use ;pring, summer, and fall
o-r many seo-ons

WAT: H THAT SOAP: Kcepu,
•ne baby as clean as yo.-.sibK-

.uakes hint feel comfortable when
tv’s very tittle But later "n as
‘a- begins to . raw! and toddle u

; a expected that he will gather
¦onsideral'le good clean dirt, and

’ Constant iussir at him OVei - di; -

i i,mess" tends to inhibit his adven- ¦
turotis spirit in an unwholesome:

l manner Any soiling, that doesn't ]
. make him eonUortabli is certain-
jlv preferable, psychologically, to;
ovcrstrcssinc of cleanliness.

ATTACK THAT SNACK: Snyii! -
i <• a sandvviche.-. and canapes are in-

•v*'n in the fingers and bitten inioj
or. if bite-size, placed whole in j

. the moutii. Double -and triple-!
! decker club sandwiches, thou ah
I served cut cross wide, are eaten at
least with the aid of knife and

; u.rk II th-.-y arc not too unman-
; aaeable. they may be cut into
;fi urths and eaten in the fingers.
Otherwise, tltev are eaten with
the fork, after being cut into
v> al) bits.

SAYING GOOD-BYE In seeing
off friends use good sense in your
gift-giving. It is wiser, it you
have .some particular gift in wind.

; to liresent it well in advance so it
inav be a planned part »t the iua-

| gaec .Air passengers should n-

-1 Ct-ive nothing at point of embnvk-
stion that will add to the weight

iof their baggage.
] SPECIAL PROBLEM: If a wom-
|an has reached her late thirties.
; tkiT, marries lor the first time,

| should she wear a wort dins veil
1 and have a formal wedding’ Many

! women oi nearly forty today look
i verv much younger If such a
j bride feels she can still wear the

l idal yov.n on which she's
S olanned so Ion;; and still look in l

; very best, let her wear it. She
i may find ivory ,chanfipa»it‘. or
- calc blon more becoming btau

jrurc wliite
BKC— -
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A i-innpleU'ly iiutotnatn home
¦a ashing machine, ordy 2*l inches
wide, designed for apartments,

small home;-, trailers and wherever
space is at a premium, is one ot
the latest home laundry appliances
that emphasizes economy m every

sense.
One oi tie man: attractions of

this iw-a counter-high automatic
v.a.-hei is that • •Vi!l hold eight
pounds of clothes, a ioaii equal to

the maximum suggested capacity
el many largicr washing ma-

chmes. Then- .- plenty of room for

clothes to Circulate freely through
tii-’ wash water. Actually, the tub
is large enough to accomodate a 5U
pound child « ffli space to spare.

Operation of the washer is sun
pie: water temperature' is selected,

the mac hum is started, soap, water

and cloth' s are added and the wash-
ing time is set by the turn of a
simple dial, l'he muenine washes,
rinses ami damp-dries without
further attention.

A awls-miser attachment {uppei

right) that pumps suds and water

into a stationary tub after clothes
are washed and returns it for the
next hum is an optional addition at

shghl extra cost. This saves up to.

half the rest of soap and water.

Sediment is removed irovn trus

water aitei each washing,

rifUeiv- -
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Ul*d i nit«4d of Red He nr a 100% perfect

mWMI j 1 p«cks Ho man, a baauti Box, 754 plu* t,»s

I ?*** I lui r*<i-h«nna |h«id* i*

WWK.wA*1' I sv«',labl« in 15 minutes A j, /
«**..•' I Each fXKkaqe is enough **££-ff'jfMf*J% f

mmzmi cr. * r*'v*>I* for oft* touch*up. I *

1 *7n , Bo<, »Oc plot tax

Wtli* n«w«»t ie!*ntific Oar products are available Ir. most Dtua Store* sr
H diseevary for haaithy J

Wk Heir end Scalp Beauty Salons and it not obtainable, »» will snip tow Jar. *<ic P-«» tit . fIIM& 2 0, you onset, as tohowf

BBy flu, J,—W« pay ail the postaga on ah orders of SI.OO or mar*.

W a-~ t? you send your payment with the order you »«v» paying tha
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